
AutoBurst Media Presents Season 5 of the Mobility Tech and Connectivity Show 
 
NAPERVILLE, IL USA (August 26, 2019) -- AutoConversion, a multimedia network that features a 
variety of B2B programming for technology businesses, today announces that AutoBurst Media will be 
the exclusive presenting party for season five of the Mobility Tech & Connectivity Show. 
 
The weekly show, which was first introduced in March 2018 and is hosted by CEO Ryan Gerardi, 
explores people, ideas, and technologies that influence how we are connected as a society, and the 
way we get around. It features different guests each week and some regular faces, as well. In fact, for 
season five, the show plans to include two occasional co-hosts - Terry Lancaster and Amanda Ryan.  
 
AutoBurst Media is the official media production arm for AutoConversion which provides media, 
advertising, and technology solutions for B2B brands. The branch specializes in live streaming video 
production and podcasting. As the exclusive presenting party, AutoBurst Media stands to benefit as the 
sole brand behind the show. In previous seasons, AutoConversion used the show as advertising 
inventory for its pool of advertisers. 
 
“This is a bold move on our part,” says Gerardi. “By aligning with AutoBurst Media as the exclusive 
presenting party, it changes the way we incorporate brands into our repertoire and it gives us a chance 
to grow this part of our business. AutoBurst Media is a young unknown entity in the mobility tech space. 
We hope to change that by making it the exclusive presenting party.” 
 
Since its inception in 2018, the show has featured nearly 50 different guests ranging from PR figures 
and spokespersons to CEOs of numerous startups in the mobility tech and connectivity space. The 
show is conducted as a webinar from various locations where guests join remotely via video, which is 
then streamed live on the AutoConversion YouTube channel, recorded, and featured on the 
AutoConverse Mobility Tech & Connectivity Podcast.  
 
To learn more about the show, follow this link. 
 
 
About AutoConversion 
 
AutoConversion provides media, advertising, and technology solutions for B2B brands and small 
businesses. Our mission is to help attract awareness of, spark interest in, and generate demand for our 
clients and partners. For more information visit www.autoconversion.net. 
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